
Sachlich richtig Rechn. geprüft Zahlung angewiesen Bezahlt am Buchung Soll Buchung Haben Kostenstelle 

Deutsche Eislauf-Union e.V. 
80992 München - Menzinger Str. 68 
Telefon (089) 8560 9420 – Telefax (089) 8560 9426 

Antrag auf Kostenübernahme 

Deutsche Eislauf-Union e.V. 
Menzinger Str. 68 
80992 München 

Dear Sir or Madam,

I as a Skater of the Ukrainian Federation would like to request reimbursement of the following 
training costs to the account mentioned below: 

date of receipt Designation / Description amount in € 

Sum 

Name of sender

address 

Account details and BIC 

IBAN 

Place _______________    Date _____________ 

Signature___________________________________ 

Form of accounting:
All receipts must be attached in a comprehensible manner, in the appropriate order and 
submitted in the original. 

The reimbursement is limited to receipts for skating costs issued between May-October 2022. 
Living costs do not meet the requirements for reimbursement.

I am a national Team Skater of USFS (max. 300 CHF per month)

I am a young or non-national Skater of the UFSF (max. 50 CHF per month)

Guest sports pass is applied for

With my signature I confirm that the information 
I have provided is correct and complete and that 
I have read and understood the explanations on 
the second page of the application.



Background Information from the ISU Development Commission 

The Development Commission acknowledges that the funding is a gesture from the ISU and cannot cover all, 
or even a significant proportion, of the costs for Skaters to continue skating. However, the Development 
Comission has made a proposal that has been accepted by the Council, based on the following criteria:

to support first those Skaters who have left Ukraine and are living in the countries of other ISU Members (e.g. 
GERMANY) and who can therfore not be assisted directly by their own Federation
that the funding shall be to cover skating costs only (not living costs)
to allovate funds initially for a 6-month period (May-October 2022)
to allovate funds 'per Skater' on the basis of CHF 300 per month per national team Skater and CHF 50 per 
month for young/non-national team Skaters

Based on the information provided about Skaters in Germany by the Deutsche Eislauf-Union e.V. (DEU), the 
money will be used for the above mentioned benefit of those Skaters.

For data protection reasons, the simplified sport passport application must also be submitted to the DEU via a 
German club. The DEU will only initiate payment if all above mentioned criteria are met.
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